Cryptosporidium and Grazing
Extracts from Nibblers online discussion group
Anyone had any experience of CRYPTOSPORIDIUM issues when dealing with water
companies over grazing?
Seems this could be a potential problem for grazing in the Itchen Valley and elsewhere in
Hampshire, particularly on Water Company owned land or land near water treatment works.
Yes, we are unable to graze a site in Norfolk because of this issue.
Anglian Water have not allowed NWT (or the site owners - Poors Trustees) to graze Marham
Fen for at least the last 6 years. The site is adjacent to AW's abstraction facility. The concern is
that it is a particularly shallow abstraction - only 7m down from the fen surface - and AW
therefore feel that the natural filtering through the chalk is not sufficient to eliminate the
crypto risk. The perceived risk also seems to be compounded by the fact that conservation
objectives for the site require surface water (there seems to be a greater risk of Crypto if there
are muddy pools of water). Cryptosporidium is also too small to be screened by the filters used
by AW.
The irony is that horse riders pass through the site daily (as did the hunt until recently - AW (not
the landowners) put signs up to say that the hunting of wild animals was not permitted) and
there are a large number of rabbits and deer. It would seem that they will accept the 'natural'
risk but not any additional one that would allegedly come from stock being put on site. I say
alleged as AW are not currently prepared to investigate what that additional risk may actually
be.
Mel Slote
Norfolk WT
Thanks for the information. I am interested to hear you say that AW have 'not allowed' the
owners to graze the site. How have they been able to do this? If the site was a commercial
farm, surely they couldn't stop a private land-owner from keeping livestock?
It seems to me the the issue with Crypto is largely technical and related to this financial. It is
possible to exclude Crypto with filtration but many (most?) treatment works do not have the right
type of filtration, which would no doubt cost a fair amount to install. I recall (from some research
I did before Christmas) that water companies are required to install such filtration at plants
where there is risk of Crypto contamination. The current approach seems to be to try to avoid
having to install the filtration (and the cost involved) by excluding stock from adjacent areas.
As we have potential problems in Hants, I am interested in exploring the issue in more detail.
Damian Offer
Essex Wildlife Trust owns a reserve alongside Hanningfield reservoir, grazing animals are not
allowed due to cryptosporidium. We have recently been granted permission to put a few pigs in
the woodland well away from the waters edge, but it is considered a low risk site as the
reservoir is not fed by surface water. Give me a call if you want further information.
Nick Robson
Essex WT

